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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MUSIC GROUPS 
TO PERFORM VIVALDI I s I GLORIA I 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, Nov. 17, 1989--Members of the University of Dayton 
Chorale and University Orchestra will combine their talents to present 
Antonio Vivaldi's "Gloria" on Sunday, Dec. 3 at 3 p.m. at Holy Angels 
Church, located at the corner of Brown Street and L street. Admission 
to the performance is free and open to the public. 
"The 'Gloria' is a Baroque period piece, an oratorio on the 
style of the 'Messiah,'" said Robert McMillan, director of the 
University Chorale and music instructor at UD. "It's a religious 
text, written in 1708 but only rediscovered toward the end of World 
War II. In the last 50 years it's become popular again. It has some 
tricky rhythms and a lot of chorus and solo numbers. It is very easy 
to listen to and the audience will enjoy it," he said. 
Soloists for the "Gloria" will include soprano Linda J. Snyder, 
head of UD's music division; soprano Alice Hotopp, voice instructor at 
UD; and alto Sara Thurman, a sophomore voice student at UD. 
The 58-member University Chorale will also perform "Glory of the 
Father" by Egil Hovland. UD's Chamber Choir will perform two 20th-
century Christmas songs, "Lo, How a Rose E're Blooming" by Hugo 
Distler and "0 Magnum Mysterium" by Francis Poulenc. 
The 20-member University Orchestra, under the direction of 
Phillip Magnuson, associate professor of music at UD, will also 
perform "Christmas Concerto" by Archangelo Carelli with soloists Carol 
Baxter, assistant professor of music at UD, and Mary Beth Ciocca on 
violin, Dan Simon on cello and Jin Young Lee on harpsichord. 
"Fantasia with Greensleeves" will be performed with soloists Kathleen 
Daugherty and Kim Miller on flute and Marie Wach on harp. For the 
first semester, the orchestra is composed entirely of string 
instruments. 
For more information on the performance, contact UD's music 
division at (513) 229-3936. 
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